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Wrestling Heroes 
By:  Sylvia Franklin, Wrestling Enthusiast 

E 
very so often a hero comes along, a 
Champion who could not be made 
except by the refiner’s forge of tough 

competition.  The red, hot, fires of sweat n’ blood, 
scraping it out until the very last ragged breath is 
drawn; the whistle blows and only one is declared 
Champion.  A synergistic match of acquired skill, 
sharpened wits, determination, and God-given talent 
well-used, by both competitors bears the promise of 
an Epic Battle.  These two athletes may not simply 
be called excellent; these two are Heroes, each 
having perfected the skills of their sport.  The truly 
great are made so only by struggling against a 
worthy adversary.  If they were not both superior, 
neither one could truly be tested.  These are two 
great athletes, two supreme wrestlers; One will be 
Champion this year.  In battle, they constantly push 
each other to become better, to stay on guard, to 
avoid the pitfalls of sluggishness.  These two hone 
the skills of the other, until they each become sharp, 
hard, strong, and fast.  Neither will rest if the other 
is ahead, and neither will be satisfied with less than 
the Gold.  Each strives to be the NAIA National 
Wrestling Champion for all of 2009-2010.   

Here and now you are equally blessed.  You 
have the privilege to watch this epic unfold.  You 
have in your mist one such athlete, Evan Hinebauch.  
Evan wrestles for MSU-N at 184 pounds.  He will 
meet his nemesis, Michael French-UGF, once more 
on our home campus before they battle it out for the 
national title.     

Witness an Epic Battle. 
Western Regionals, February 20, 2010 

Support your favorite wrestling team this 
weekend. 

 9 am in the Armory Gymnasium.   

The Moral Suppression Unit is in Full Force for 2010! 
The beatings will continue until campus attitude improves! 
 By:  G.I. Joe, staunch supporter of Military discipline 

H 
as it ever crossed your mind to take off your 
clothes and chase polar bears across the campus 
of a university?  (Were going streaking up 

through the Quad and to the Gymnasium!)  Well if it has, 
just go ahead and slap yourself now…….I’ll wait…..(you 
like abuse don’t you!)  Filthy Lucre does not endorse any 
sort of sadistic nor masochistic behavior ---ed 

POSTED:  Starting in 2010 all things fun, exciting, 

original, or “outside the box” will hence forth be 
banned from the campus of MSU-N.  All the money you 
have saved by freezing up the campus over Christmas will 
finally fund the Moral Suppression Unit (or M.S.U.…. 
Coincidence?) you’ve always wanted! 
  In a stunning show of both school spirit and 
disregard for Mother Nature, some students took to the 
grounds in their knickers.  These savages apparently 
rampaged the campus exposing their tighty whiteys, 
singing “I see London I see France……” and suffered 
frostbite to their unmentionables.  According to some, this 
particular display was both disgusting and illegal.  Who 
cares if Bozeman did it first!  If Bozeman jumped off a cliff, 
would you follow?  Mother Nature and the MSU have no 
tolerance for festivities of this sort!  These polar-weather-
lovers have put a new meaning behind Polar Spirit, if 
others wish to share in the fun they will have to bring their 
Nike’s.  Polar Sprint says, I.  At the velocity these bear-ly 
clothed zealot’s were moving, the frigid Montana climate 
seems to have had no affect.  Our brave student-cicles 
were thoroughly examined by SUB staff who offered them 
hot cocoa for their trouble upon completion of this Polar 
Sprint!   
 However, someone must protect even the most 
zealous of northern supporters from the pitfalls of their 
own enthusiasm.  Enter, the M.S.U. (which may be staffed 
by small children throwing spit wads whose mothers go to 
school at MSU-N but cannot afford daycare). 
 How will these tots prevail?  How will they protect 
you from this menace that threatens the peace of your 
beloved campus?  The answer is simple; all underwear 
must be banned from campus!  From here on out you will 
be free ballers, all natural, commando, how nature 
intended!  This does bring up the issue of possible 
discomfort, well students, the M.S.U. considers rashes 
and chaffing a more acceptable way to show your school 
spirit.   

The official message from Northern’s own  
Moral Suppression Unit 

 is as follows: 
STOP YOUR WHINING, PAY YOUR BILLS, 

AND LEAVE YOUR UNDERWEAR  
OFF CAMPUS!   

That is all. 

† At the Filthy 
Lucre, we are no more 
athletic than the 
exercise ball collecting 
dust in your closet.  
Unless your definition of 
exercise includes playing 
Wii Golf.   We have 
decided to include this 
article written by 
possibly overzealous fan 
of our very own 
Wrestling team simply 
because its different, for 
your reading pleasure.  -
ed  

The opinions expressed here do not represent the views of anyone, including the writers.   

We are always open for new written pieces, photos, artwork, and financial patronage.    

Tune in Thursdays at 6 pm to 90.1 for Filthy Lucre Fun Hour on KNMC.  

Send hate mail, love notes, and creative contributions to filthy.lucre.flucre@gmail.com 

Can’t stand to wait for the next issue to come out, just need your daily dose of  

Lucre Lunacy?  See www.lucre.sparkycat.com for all the Filthy Lucre back issues. 

Know Your Place. 

This polar bear chaser 
makes us want some school 

spirit!  Grrrrrr….  --ed 


